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Awareness-raising of landscape in practice. An analysis of Landscape Character Assessments in England 

Abstract  

Awareness-raising is one of the measures which signatories to the European Landscape Convention are 

expected to realise, yet it is unclear what awareness-raising entails when related to an ambiguous subject such 

as landscape. Our study builds a conceptual understanding of awareness-raising of landscape, recognising that it 

cannot be a purely top-down process but needs to be seen as a “multi-directional transfer of knowledge” or 

“co-creation of meaning”. We have used this conceptual understanding as a lens for analysing practices which 

in some form help raise awareness of landscape. Document studies of Landscape Character Assessments 

undertaken in England since 2007 and interviews with key actors involved in Landscape Character Assessments 

were carried out in order to understand how awareness-raising is addressed. The findings suggest that while 

often overlooked or recognised as a top down endeavour landscape assessments have potential to develop co-

creation of meaning.  

Introduction   

The objective of a landscape assessment is to create a representation of landscape for others to argue for its 

values, providing insight and understanding of place (Stahlschmidt and Nellemann 2009). As such, a landscape 

assessment signifies an assemblage and subsequent dissemination of knowledge, perceptions and values.  The 

resulting assessment document represents an artefact for promoting an officially recognised expression of the 

landscape. As a representation of landscape an assessment is integrated into and informs on-going discourse 

on landscape. The assessment and subsequent development of discourse on landscape is dependent on the 

knowledge, perceptions and values that are included or excluded, which is subsequently informed by existing 

discourses.  

The assessment document becomes a tool for raising awareness of landscape, expressing officially recognised 

values and moulding future discourses on the landscape.  However, if a democratised view of landscape as 

enshrined in the European Landscape Convention (ELC) (Council of Europe 2000a) is considered, then 

awareness-raising can also be seen as an essential part of the assessment process. Rhetoric from the ELC 

suggests that all individuals have equally valued knowledge of landscape and hence an equal claim to express 

that knowledge (Jones 2007). Consequently, awareness-raising shifts from being a top down activity to a 
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multidirectional transfer of knowledge potentially leading to a co-creation of meaning (Lewis, Pea et al. 2010). 

Awareness-raising becomes intrinsic to landscape assessment both through the assessment process and as the 

produced artefact.  

To raise awareness requires conscious recognition of the subject matter we are raising awareness of - in this 

case landscape. This may sound obvious, but landscape is a widely contested and frequently misunderstood 

concept. Even within disciplines directly engaging with landscape there is an array of theoretical approaches 

and methodologies for exploring and explaining landscape (Olwig 2007a; Bell, Sarlöv Herlin et al. 2012).  

This paper addresses the tensions and contradictions which arise when awareness-raising of landscape is taken 

into account. The phenomenon is studied by examining Landscape Character Assessments (LCA) (Swanwick 

2002) undertaken in England between 2007 and 2012. LCA is a comprehensive approach for analysing 

landscape used across much of the UK and recognised as an instrument which contributes to the 

implementation of the ELC (Natural_England 2009). The LCA approach has been utilised as a case study for 

developing an understanding of what raising awareness of landscape and landscape values means in practice. 

This paper begins with a consideration of the definition of landscape laid down in the ELC and then addresses 

how awareness-raising can be considered in light of the multiple facets that this concept of landscape 

represents. The LCA approach is then introduced and through both document analysis and semi-structured 

interviews an understanding of how these issues are addressed in practice is presented. Implications of this are 

critically discussed and conclusions are drawn, reflecting on the use of awareness-raising for understanding the 

multiple values of landscape. 

Landscape: what are we raising awareness of? 

The European Landscape Convention, adopted by the Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe in 2000, 

is the first international regional convention to focus on Landscape as an entity in itself (Council of Europe 

2000a; Prieur 2006). As a legislative instrument, the ELC needs an accepted definition of its central subject, 

landscape. The resulting definition necessitates acceptance across the multitude of disciplines which impinge 

upon landscape and which already operate within their own legal, policy and theoretical frameworks. The 

acceptance of the convention as an international legislative tool requires that this definition is also 

acknowledged across the diverse cultures of the member states of the Council of Europe. To gain such wide 
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acceptance and to be appealing to all, the definition needs a high degree of ambiguity (Matland 1995). The 

resulting definition, recognising landscape as “an area, as perceived by people, whose character is the result of the 

action and interaction of natural and/or human factors;” (Art 1a) (Council of Europe, 2000a), is consequently open 

for wide interpretation. This openness, founded upon “a compromise between concepts and perceptions of 

landscape” (Olwig, 2007b p. 586) allows a broad if somewhat disparate European understanding of landscape to 

develop and help further the European agenda of “Unity in Diversity” (Pedroli, Wascher et al. 2007; Sassatelli 2010; 

E.U 2011).The vagueness of the definition also helps to cross disciplinary boundaries as its openness to 

interpretation allows all to attach their individual understanding to it.  The diversity of disciplines and cultures 

with their own conceptual/theoretical frames and beliefs means landscape cannot fit within a fixed theoretical 

definition, but must be allowed to develop and morph.  

Ambiguity of language may be appealing at a European policy level where the elasticity imbibed in the concept 

allows a perceived cross cultural understanding, however ambiguity creates the risk of contention when the subject 

is operationalized (Matland 1995). This contention is compounded by the fact that the ELC definition differs from 

and may conflict with others understanding of landscape (Antrop 2001; Council of Europe 2008; ESF/COST 

2010; Déjeant-Pons 2011). Diversity of concepts and the ambiguity of the ELC are seen as leading to landscape 

being considered “a fuzzy subject” (Scott, 2011 p2758) which lacks a real advocate for its cause (Jones and 

Daugstad 1997). The lack of an advocate for a new and positively laden policy subject, such as landscape, can 

generate greed as disciplines attempt to attain ownership of it (Jones and Daugstad 1997; Sassatelli 2010). This 

creates space for conflict between the different actors as well as between the ELC definition and the definition 

operationalised by bodies in member states, working within pre-existing sectoral based legal and policy 

frameworks.   

Academics generally interpret the text of the ELC as a post-modern interpretation of landscape, socially 

constructed; relating to meanings, symbols and processes rather than to absolute values (Gailing and Leibenath 

2013). These are meanings founded on mental and social constructs (Howard 2007; Jones 2007). Such an 

understanding moves landscape away from being purely an asset and part of physical space, to being linked to 

people’s perceptions (Howard 2004; Planchat-Héry 2011). As the focus moves to  landscape as experienced by 

people, it becomes dependent on the actions and interactions of individuals and society, placing increased 

emphasis on the inhabitants of landscape and diminishing the dominance of experts (Sarlöv Herlin 2007). As 
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such landscape embodies human relations to the physical environment; it represents the site where routines 

are lived out and places which are often taken for granted (Sack 1997). Consequently landscape becomes an 

entity through which the environment can be communicated to the public and an arena through which the 

public can communicate their relationship to their surroundings. Although the public are crucial to an 

understanding of landscape based on perceptions, the intangible knowledge on which this understanding is 

based makes the concept ambiguous and not always relevant to people’s everyday way of thinking (Soini 2004; 

Sevenant and Antrop 2010).  

From this discussion it becomes clear that when landscape is considered there needs to be acknowledgement 

of what is actually being addressed. At a European level the idea of landscape develops a concept which all can 

agree on and helps further the objectives and aims of the Council of Europe; at national and regional level 

landscape needs to function as a practical tool and an instrument for understanding the phenomena which 

represents the surroundings to life; while for the public, landscape becomes an arena for discussing and 

understanding life and an entity on which identity is built (Proshansky, Fabian et al. 1983). None of these 

meanings of landscape are static, nor do they sit in isolation, each is interdependent with the others as they 

influence and inform each other.  

Awareness-raising 

The concept of landscape ingrained in the ELC means that an understanding of landscape moves from being a 

more or less visible and tangible entity to being inclusive of the subjective matter of the mind. In such light the 

importance of the perceptions of those who experience the landscape is drawn into focus. Comprehending the 

perceptions, meanings and values of a landscape is based on the knowledge and its articulations by those who 

encounter the landscape. This is recognised within the ELC through its emphasis on the need for participation 

(Council of Europe 2000a, Art 5c), a topic which has been addressed by numerous researchers (Scott 2002; 

Selman 2004; Jones 2007; Stenseke 2009; Clemetsen, Krogh et al. 2011; Conrad, Cassar et al. 2011; Jones 2011; 

Planchat-Héry 2011). In contrast awareness-raising (Art 6a, Council of Europe 2000a), which is also central to an 

understanding of landscape, is a relatively untouched topic.  The convention expresses awareness-raising as 

one of three specific measures, expecting signatories to the convention to “increase awareness among the civil 

society, private organisations, and public authorities of the value of landscapes, their role and changes to 
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them” (Council of Europe 2000a, Art 6a). This echoes the Council of Europe objective to “promote awareness 

and encourage the development of Europe's cultural identity and diversity"(Council of Europe 2011). However 

there is minimal recognition of what this entails. 

Existing literature tends to see awareness-raising as a top down approach for promoting the credibility of 

entities to a community in order to influence both attitudes and behaviours, giving voice to the author of 

information (UNECE 1998; Carr 2004; Sayers 2006; Burningham, Fielding et al. 2008). Literature addressing 

awareness-raising tends not to probe the theoretical or conceptual understanding of the activity, instead 

focusing on normative (Johnson, Penning-Rowsell et al. 2007; Burningham, Fielding et al. 2008) or procedural 

issues (Read 1999; Carr 2004; Primmer and Kyllönen 2006) and often expressing raising public awareness as a 

positive outcome when participation fails (Primmer and Kyllönen 2006; Nilsson, Åkerlund et al. 2007).  

There is only limited landscape literature relating to awareness-raising. This tends to be ambiguous generally 

not questioning what values of landscape are being raised or by whom. Many of these studies tend to 

recognise a top down perspective on awareness-raising, viewing it as; an unintentional positive side effect of 

participation, where the public is informed what landscape is (Sevenant and Antrop 2010); as an important 

outcome of participation, for informing on policy (Spencer 2011);  or as a prerequisite for successful 

participation in landscape decision-making (Majchrowska 2011). However there is recognition among some 

researchers that awareness-raising should be viewed as an exchange between public and experts alike(Olwig 

2007b; Conrad, Christie etal, 2011; Jones and Stenseke 2011).  

If landscape is considered a concept as defined by the Council of Europe; a perceived entity which is geographically 

all encompassing and represents the surroundings to people’s lives, then raising awareness of the subject can be 

seen as a typical top down approach. As such authorities and practitioners are informed by the council of Europe, 

via the ELC, of the meaning of landscape. This approach also accounts for the transfer of the meaning of landscape 

to society from national, regional and local bodies. The concept of landscape communicated to the public then 

informs the on-going discourse on landscape. A further element of awareness-raising in a top-down manner is 

the promotion of the ELC as a legal tool for protecting the surrounding for everyday life. The ELC will not sway 

power unless it is accepted, understood and used by the public as well as experts, subsequently landscape as 

championed by the convention is promoted.  
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While this top down approach is necessary for passing on a common understanding of the ELC and its concept of 

landscape, it contradicts the democratic principles and definition outlined within the ELC (Council of Europe 2000a; 

Prieur 2006). This issue is recognised in the guidelines for implementation of the convention (Council of Europe 

2008) and has been taken up by Olwig (2007b); and Conrad et al. (2011). The guidelines acknowledge that 

awareness-raising of landscape is more complex than purely informing society; it should represent a multi-

directional transfer of knowledge between civil society, private organisations and public authorities. As a multi-

directional process, awareness-raising can be seen as giving voice to all who have a stake in landscape, helping 

to develop a common understanding of the values attached to landscape.  seen in this, light awareness-raising 

changes the understanding of individuals involved and at the same time changes the understanding of the 

social units or communities which the individuals belong to. Once an individual’s intimate understanding of an 

entity is scrutinised that entity will never be the same again (Polanyi 1966). This, we propose, elevates 

awareness-raising, in this context from purely promotion of information to social learning (Reed, Evely et al. 

2010). 

Prior to the concept of landscape being transmitted to wider society it needs to be accepted by the authorities 

or professionals engaging with the public (figure 1, point 3). Authorities are constituted of individuals with varying 

degrees of power and differing values (Matland 1995). It is within such a context, consisting of existing, 

multifarious understandings that the concept expressed in the ELC has to be interpreted and possibly accepted, 

amended or reformulated. At this point the focus is on the practitioners and authorities sharing understanding 

and developing a metanarrative of “Landscape”. This requires multidirectional awareness-raising of the various 

meanings of landscape in order to develop a narrative to engender understanding and create a shared 

language on which commonalities can be built (Nonaka and von Krogh 2009).  The concept of landscape 

ultimately accepted and transmitted by the authorities and professionals needs to be a practical concept, an 

analytical instrument for addressing landscape as a phenomenon. By analytical instrument we mean that to 

understand the values which can be attached to a landscape we need to understand what “Landscape” “is” and 

therefore recognise which values are given voice; creating the frame in which landscape is realised. The 

definition of landscape recognised by the authorities is accepted as official discourse, a discourse which will frame 

future discussions on landscape and establish the extent of landscape as an ‘arena’. This is ‘landscape’ as the public 

will meet the concept when they engage in local landscape issues, relating to their everyday surroundings.  
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The concept of landscape recognised by the ELC provides an arena where individual’s subjective encounters 

with their surroundings can be discussed and expressed. Knowledge relating to these encounters is 

predominantly tacit (Tuan 1977; Ingold 2000; Tilley 2004); it is subjective knowledge, embedded in actions, 

routines, values and emotions; knowledge about the “here and now”. This differs from explicit knowledge 

which is objective and can be expressed and codified; knowledge of the “then and there” (Polanyi 1966; 

Nonaka and von Krogh 2009). As all individuals possess knowledge on landscape, so the entire populace are 

both authors and recipients of information on landscape. Consequently the knowledge of all individuals is 

equally contestable as truth, as is the knowledge of “experts”. For knowledge to be accepted as truth or 

“justified true belief” it needs to be justified by the individual. Justifying knowledge requires that it is made 

explicit; this necessitates codifying and expressing tacit understanding. As such knowledge is externalised, 

facilitating a broader, shared understanding of the topic. This allows individuals, experts and public alike, to 

reflect on their own understanding and question the taken for granted (Nonaka and von Krogh 2009). This 

assists the development of a joint understanding, and helps facilitate the acceptance of ‘others’ landscape 

related values.  

Seen as a “knowledge-spreading process operating in all directions” (Council of Europe 2008: II,2,3,B), 

awareness-raising becomes central to producing a co-creation of meaning (Lewis, Pea et al. 2010). Co-creation 

of meaning can be used to describe the process which occurs when developing discourses on individual 

landscapes “… as perceived by people” (Council of Europe 2000a) and constituting the surroundings for their 

everyday life. In this multidirectional approach, all are involved in the co-creation of meaning, redefining what 

their landscape represents. This is what Kenneth Olwig refers to as the ‘conventional’ meaning of landscape 

which has arisen from perceptions, interests and practices, an understanding of landscape shaped by “public 

discursive practice, rather than scientific reasoning” (Olwig, 2007b p.580).  

Public discourses on individual landscapes expand existing knowledge and in turn influence the meta-narrative 

providing practitioners with the locus to reflect and readdress their own values and views (Schön 1983; Nonaka 

and von Krogh 2009). As such, neither the perceived landscape nor the concept of landscape are static entities. 

From this it follows that the convention which defines the concept must also be dynamic. The Council of 

Europe acknowledges this, recognising that the ELC should be “dynamic, evolving alongside the subject 

matter… keeping pace with changes of values and interests” (Council of Europe 2000b). This redress of the ELC 
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may be achieved through researchers analysing practitioners’ approaches. In this light there can never be a final 

correct view of landscape as concept is only trustworthy at a specific point at a given time (Nonaka and von 

Krogh 2009). As perceptions change so do the values and criteria for understanding the landscape, 

subsequently awareness-raising of landscape becomes an on-going process; a continuous dialogue.  

In this section we have highlighted the multiple aspects of awareness-raising from the ELC perspective; from 

informing to social learning, depending on what aspect of landscape is considered. However, while this paper 

considers awareness-raising per se, it is how the public is informed of landscape, i.e. how landscape is framed; 

and how the public are engaged in multidirectional awareness-raising which is the focus of the empirical data. 

Landscape Character Assessments as a means of understanding awareness-raising of landscape. 

To see how awareness-raising is applied in practice, we have drawn on Landscape Character Assessment (LCA), 

an approach for assessing the landscape and subsequently a mechanism for maintaining, enhancing or altering 

discourse on landscape. The LCA approach prevails through much of the UK where it is recognised as a tool for 

implementing the ELC (Natural_England 2009). This approach is also used to varying degrees in other European 

countries (Swanwick 2009). Since the LCA approach in the UK is recognised as assisting implementation of the 

ELC it should be expected that it will be in line with the ELC both with regards to how landscape is considered 

and consequently the significance of public involvement including awareness-raising.  

The main supporting document for LCA’s in the UK is the guidance from 2002 (Swanwick 2002). In the guidance 

text a similar concept of landscape to that contained within the landscape convention is expressed “… the 

relationship between people and place … the setting for our day-to-day lives” and that “People’s perceptions 

turn land into the concept of landscape” (Swanwick 2002: 2-3). As with the ELC’s definition, this places 

perception and thus meaning and values as central to understanding landscape; landscape as a social 

construct.  

Both the guidelines and supporting topic paper, “Topic Paper 3: Landscape Character Assessment: how 

Stakeholders can help” (Swanwick, Bingham et al. 2002) explicitly emphasizes the need to engage the public. 

However, mention of awareness-raising in the guidance and supporting literature, is summarised in the 

following text “[t]his then stands as a neutral statement of the current character of the landscape. This can be 

used to raise awareness of the distinctiveness of the landscape and encourage appreciation of the differences 
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between individual areas” (Swanwick 2002:13).  This sees awareness-raising as a product of the document 

rather than a phenomenon tied up in the process of the assessment.  Such a consideration for awareness-

raising, irrespective of the definition of landscape it builds on, has to be viewed as top down, informing directly 

from the assessment document and missing the opportunity to develop a common understanding of landscape.  

The definition of landscape expressed in the assessment documents is a representation of the officially 

recognised concept of landscape, acknowledged by the commissioning authorities. The definition consequently 

informs the basis for the assessment, identifying which values of landscape are included or excluded and 

subsequently what awareness-raising entails.   

Method 

The LCA guidelines constitute part of the frame in which the LCA approach can be understood. However the 

LCA guidance and supporting literature, which was informed by best practice is now over a decade old and 

cannot truly represent contemporary practice. In this light we examine how recent LCA’s define and respond to 

awareness-raising and landscape in practice. 

We assessed publically accessible LCA documents undertaken between 2007 and 2012 in England. 78 

documents in total were viewed. The year 2007 was chosen as the start date for reviewing the documents as it 

corresponds with the year that the ELC became binding in the UK (March 2007). Although many of the 

assessments started prior to this date, it can be considered that the rhetoric of the ELC had already been in 

position since ratification in 2006. Documents were initially identified through the Natural England database for 

LCA’s, archived since November 2010 (Natural-England and Countryscape 2010) and accessed via the 

respective authorities’ home page between 25th of February and 25th of April 2011. Assessments after 

November 2010 were attained by undertaking an internet search and consequently accessing the documents 

through the commissioning authorities’ home page between 10th January 2013 and 1st of February 2013. The 

LCA’s accessed range from local to county wide assessments. 

The assessment documents were analysed in order to gain a broad yet coarse understanding of the present 

state of affairs. We had four focuses for our document analysis: definition of landscape expressed in the 

documents; reference to the ELC; inclusion of various forms of stakeholders; and consideration of awareness-

raising.  
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• In relation to the definition of landscape expressed in the documents we assessed if it is: a visual and 

physical understanding; if cultural associations of landscape have been considered; or if landscape is 

seen as a perceived entity.  

• With reference to the ELC we were interested not just in whether the convention was taken up but 

what was drawn from the convention: acceptance of ELC definition, recognition as a legislative tool, or 

reliance on people to form an understanding of landscape.   

• The assessments were studied for how the rhetoric around perceptions of the landscape were 

translated into practice; whether those who directly experience landscape (communities of place); and 

those who have an interest which is located in the place (communities of interest) and based on 

explicit knowledge, were included.  

• We then assessed if the issue of awareness-raising had explicitly been addressed in the text. 

The document study identified good practice examples, where the public were engaged with the possibility of 

transferring knowledge. These examples were followed up through semi-structured interviews. Additional 

examples of good practice were identified through “snowball technique” to identify other actors who had 

undertaken work which had not been recognised, either being undertaken earlier than the date stipulated or 

using an approach which was not professionally driven e.g. Community LCA’s.   

Semi-structured interviews were held with seven actors who discussed 14 different assessments which they 

had been involved with. The informants constituted NGO’s representatives involved with community driven 

landscape assessment (one interviewee); county administrative employees responsible for county wide 

assessments and also influential at local authority level (three interviewees); and practitioners working at 

varying scales (three interviewees). The interviews lasted between one and two hours and were transcribed 

and analysed by the authors. Questions included:  

• How do you explain the term landscape when working with the public?  

• What was the purpose of involving the public? 

• In what way is awareness-raising considered when engaging the public in landscape assessments? 
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Name Year ELC Visual/ 

physical 

Multiple  

meanings 

Perception Stakeholder involvement 

      place interest 

Ashford Landscape Character  2011 No Yes Yes Yes No No 

Aylesbury Vale LCA 2008 No No  No No No No 

Bassetlaw LCA 2009 No Yes No No No No 

Blaby District Character Assessment 2008 No No No No Yes Yes 

Bedford Borough LCA 2007 No No No No Yesb Yes 

Boston Borough LCA 2009 Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes Yes 

Bradford LCA 2008 No Yes Yes No No Yes 

Broadland District Council LCA 2008 Yes Yes Yes Yesa No Yes 

Charnwood Borough LCA 2012 Yes Yes Yes Yesa No No 

Cheshire LCA 2008 No  No No No No No 

Churnet Valley LCA 2011 No No No No No No 

Cornwall and Isles of Scilly LCA  2007 No Yes Yes No Yes Yes 

County Durham LCA 2008 Yes Yes Yes Yesa No No 

Coventry Urban Fringe LCA 2007 No No No No No No 

Cumbria Landscape Character Guidance 2011 Yes Yes Yes Yes No No 

Dartmoor National Park LCA 2010 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yesb Yes 

Dorset LCA 2010 No No  No No No No 

Dorset AONB LCA 2008 Yes Yes Yes Yesa Yesb Yes 

East Devon and Blackdown Hills AONB LCA 2008 No No No No No No 

East Dorset LCA 2008 No No No No No No 

East Herts District LCA 2007 Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

East Lindsey District LCA 2009 Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes Yes 

Eastleigh Borough LCA 2011 Yes Yes Yes Yesa No No 

Forest of Bowland Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty LCA 2009 yes yes Yes Yes  No Yes 

Forest Heath LCA 2008 No Yes No No No No 

Great Yarmouth Borough LCA 2008 No No No No Yesb Yes 

Guildford LCA 2007 No No No No Yes Yes 

Hambleton and Howardian Hills LCA 2007 No No No No Yes Yes 

Hampshire County Integrated Character Assessment  2010 Yes No No No No No 

Harborough District LCA 2007 No No No No No Yes 

Havant Borough LCA 2007 No  Yes  Yes  No Yes Yes 
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Herefordshire LCA 2009 No Yes  No Yes No Yes 

Hillingdon LCA 2012 No No No No Yesb Yes 

Huntingdonshire LCA 2007 No Yes Yes No No Yes 

Kendal LCA 2011 No No No Yes No No 

King's Lynn and West Norfolk Borough LCA 2008 Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yesb Yes 

Lake District National Park LCA 2008 Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Mansfield District LCA 2010 Yes Yes Yes Yesa No No 

Medway LCA 2011 Yes  Yes Yes Yes No No 

Melton LCA 2011 No No No No No No 

Mid Devon District Council LCA 2007 No No No No No Yes 

North Devon and Torridge Districts LCA 

2011 Yes Yes Yes Yes  No Yes 

North East Lincolnshire LCA 

2010 No No No No No Yes 

North Kesteven District LCA 

2007 No No No No No No 

North Norfolk LCA 

2009 No Yes  Yes No No No 

Northumberland LCA 

2010 Yes No No No Yes Yes 

Oldham LCA 

2009 No No No No No No 

Peak District LCA 

2008 Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yesb Yes 

Peterborough  LCA 

2007 No No No No No Yes 

Purbeck District Council LCA  2008 No No No No No Yes 

Reigate & Banstead Borough Wide LCA 2008 No No No No No No 

Salford City Council LCA 2007 No No No No No No 

Salisbury District LCA 2008 Yes Yes  Yes Yes No Yes 

Seven Oaks Countryside Assessment 2011 No No No No No No 

Sheffield greenbelt and countryside areas LCA 2011 No No No No No No 

South Downs LCA  2011 No No No No No No 

South Hams  District and the South Devon AONB LCA 2007 No No No No No No 

South Kesteven LCA 2007 No  No No No No No 

Staffordshire Moorlands LCA 2008 No No No No No No 
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Stockton on Tees LCA 2011 No No No No Yes Yes 

Suffolk LCA 2008 No No No No No No 

Swindon LCA 2011 No No No No No No 

Taunton Deane LCA 2011 Yes No No No No No 

Teignbridge District LCA 2008 Yes Yes Yes Yesa Yes Yes 

Torbay LCA 2010 Yes Yes Yes Yesa Yesb Yes 

Tunbridge Wells Borough LCA 2009 Yes Yes  Yes Yes  No No 

Tynedale District and Northumberland National Park LCA 2007 No No No No No No 

Vale Royal LCA 2007 No  No No No No No 

Warrington Borough LCA 2009 No No No No No No 

Warwick and Leamington 2009 No No No No No No 

Waveney District LCA 2008 No No No No Yes Yes 

Wellhead Valley LCA 2011 Yes Yes Yes Yes No No 

West Dorset LCA 2009 No No No No No Yes 

Weymouth and Portland LCA 2012 No No No No No no 

West Wiltshire LCA 2007 Yes Yes  Yes Yes No Yes 

Wigan Borough Council LCA 2009 No Yes No No No No 

Wirral LCA 2009 No Yes Yes  Yes Yes Yes 

Worcestershire LCA 2011 Yes Yes Yes Yesa No No 

 

Document Results (Table 1) 

Awareness-raising is rarely explicitly mentioned in the assessment documents. Where it is recognised it is seen 

as a way of promoting the project: “Raising the general awareness in the planning process of the importance of 

landscape character in contributing to quality of life within the Borough by recognizing…” (King’s Lynn and West 

Norfolk LCA); or to forward specific professional facets of the landscape: “…awareness about historic and 

cultural associations” (East Lyndsey LCA).  

However, fundamentally all of the assessments helped raise awareness of the landscape, as they can be 

accessed from the commissioning authorities’ websites and contain a description of the landscape. This 

represents top-down awareness-raising of the lived landscape; all who access the document are informed that 

this is how their landscape is. While all these documents inform on landscape the values which are recognised 
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vary greatly. This is explicitly conveyed in the spectrum of definitions of landscape across the different 

assessments.  

Of the 78 assessments accessed 43 do not provide a definition of landscape. This makes it difficult to 

appreciate what values are being taken up. It does not necessarily mean that the multiplicity of values is 

ignored, but that the documents lack transparency of what they are assessing.  

Of the LCA’s which contained a definition of landscape (35), three defined it only as a visual and physical entity. 

An example of this is Forest Heath LCA: “Landscape is a product of lots of different factors ranging from the 

topography (hills, valleys, fens etc.), which is influenced by underlying geology, climate and soil type, through 

land-cover (types of agriculture, whether wooded or not etc.), settlement (farms, villages and towns), through 

to smaller elements such as the size of fields and the presence or absence of hedges right down to single 

features such as a church or water-tower.”  Such a definition, delimits the values which can be attached to 

landscape, pointing to an outsiders perspective. Awareness-raising in such a context is predominantly a top 

down process based on explicit knowledge, recognisable by professionals. In such a context a professional 

discourse of landscape is reinforced. 

Five assessments depict landscape as a representation of cultural and nature values and the interactions 

between these. An example of this is Huntingdon District LCA: “… shaped by a combination of natural processes 

and human influences, and exhibit features from different stages in their history and development. For example, 

a specific landscape may include rocks which might be millions of years old, a medieval village, and young trees 

planted only last week. The particular combination of influences provides each landscape with a unique 

identity”. This expands the understanding of landscape to recognise the influence of people in creating the 

landscape and their centrality to future landscapes. Yet such a definition is still based on explicit knowledge and 

misses the meaning attached to landscape by those who directly experience it.      

The remaining 28 assessments express landscape as a perceived entity. Nine of the assessments contained the 

definition from the ELC while the rest of the assessments elaborate on this; for Example the Peak District LCA: 

“Landscape is more than just ‘the view’. It is about the relationship between people, place and nature. It is the 

ever-changing backdrop to our daily lives. It can mean a small patch of urban wasteland as much as a mountain 

range, and an urban park as much as a lowland plain… results from the way that different components of our 
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environment – both natural and cultural – interact together and are perceived by us.” (Highlights by authors). 

Such a description points to a recognition of the need to understand the tacit knowledge possessed by those 

experiencing the landscape. 

Only 27 of the LCA’s accessed referred to the ELC and of those only five considered the wider significance and 

implications of the convention. It is only from these five assessments where it can be seen that the potential of 

the ELC as a legislative tool is recognised and promoted. The other assessments used the ELC to frame the 

assessment in a wider policy context.  

While all assessments have described the landscape, those not engaging stakeholders have expressed a 

professional image of landscape, continuing the understanding of landscape as a top down construct. In these 

cases awareness-raising is purely a process for informing the public.  

Stakeholders were engaged in defining the landscape in 35 of the assessments, of these, 14 involved only 

communities of interest. The remaining 21 involved both communities of interest and place, although seven 

engaged only representatives of communities of place. The involvement of stakeholders provides the 

opportunity for enhanced top down awareness-raising, by enhancing stakeholders understanding of what 

landscape is. At the same time it provides the opportunity for creating an arena for co-creation of meaning or 

multidirectional awareness-raising.   

The 25 LCA’s involving both communities of place and interest were not necessarily the same that expressed 

landscape as a perceived entity. In fact only 10 of the assessments which recognised landscape as a perceived 

entity involved those who directly experience that landscape (community of place). Additionally only 15 of the 

26 assessments which referred to the ELC engaged any type of stakeholder and only eight involved 

communities of place.  

Interview response - conversation with practice 

The above results highlight how awareness-raising of landscape is presented and functions in the assessments as 

artefacts. The document study has provided a broad picture of the subject and has raised several questions. To 

gain a better understanding of what can occur during the assessment process, we looked more closely at 

assessments which engaged stakeholders - predominantly those with intimate, tacit knowledge of the landscape 
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(Communities of place). The aim was to identify the intentions behind the process and comprehend what 

awareness-raising of landscape entails in practice. The results of the interview study help to address some of the 

questions arising from the document analysis. 

Several of the documents directly refer to awareness-raising, yet as noted earlier this relates primarily to the 

benefits of the assessment rather than to the concept of landscape or making people attentive to the relevance 

of their surroundings. What awareness-raising could be was probed further in the interviews. When questioned 

directly, the informants’ recognised it as a traditional informing activity and as an important aspect in initiating 

stakeholder involvement. It was seen as an opportunity to explain landscape as the medium for assessment. 

Awareness-raising was also recognised by the majority of those interviewed as being important for informing 

about the project itself.  Raising awareness of the concept of landscape informed stakeholders of the scope of 

the assessment and thus helped to frame the assessment process.  

As artefacts all of the LCA’s raise awareness of individual landscapes. However assessments which do not 

explicitly define landscape, thus omitting what the frame for the assessment entails lack transparency, if the 

topic is ill defined the ability to raise awareness of it becomes questionable. Provided with the opportunity to 

elaborate on what landscape means the informants showed consensus on it being a holistic entity including 

natural, cultural and perceptual aspects. As such they saw that landscape has the opportunity to bring together 

a diversity of interests which affect or are affected by landscape; as one county official commented: “it’s a 

subject that brings all of the separate, if you like, ologies and what have you together”.  This recognises the 

opportunity for multi-directional awareness-raising of the meta-narrative of landscape. Such awareness-raising 

requires that a tacit understanding of landscape is communicated.  

The interviewees had all involved the public in the assessment process, so it comes as little surprise that they 

viewed the values of those who encounter the landscape first hand as significant for understanding landscape, 

for “…get[ting] that local sense of meaning”  (consultant). Emphasising the possibility to reveal what landscape 

is to those who dwell in it. 

While all those interviewed recognised benefits from involving the public, it was acknowledged that it is 

problematic to communicate the concept of landscape to the public. This was grounded in the ambiguity of the 

word and its multiple meanings in the English language. It was recognised that to the layman landscape often 
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seems to relate to activity in the garden or concerning only rural areas: “… the green bit is the landscape and 

[it] doesn’t relate to the cultural aspects and also that it relates largely to the visual aspects of perceptions 

rather than everything”(consultant). To engage the public and get around this ambiguity, there was realisation 

that the discussion should not get hung up on the concept of “landscape”. One consultant recognised the need 

to approach people on their own terms, rather than getting caught up in specific definitions, they suggested: 

“…it is better to introduce landscape by talking about sense of place, rather than by talking about landscape in 

itself…” (consultant). This appears counterproductive in terms of informing the public of landscape as a concept 

and advancing the ELC. However it provides the opportunity to share understanding of the values which others 

place on the landscape, which lies at the heart of the ELC. So although not informing the public of what is 

landscape, they do provide the public the opportunity to enhance the official discourse on landscape.  

Two of the informants openly recognised the significance of highlighting the ELC as a legislative tool. They 

expressed the need to gain public acceptance in order to realise the potential of the ELC “… certainly the 

people involved understand what the convention is or is not and wanted that to go in because ‘who knows it 

might help us’” (NGO). Thus the public is informed that there is a mechanism at their disposal for addressing 

the surroundings to their lives and that their everyday landscapes have significance. 

Among the informants there was realisation that both the landscape assessments document itself and the 

process helped raise awareness and subsequently alters individuals and societies perceptions of the landscape. 

Consequently stakeholder involvement was seen as more than just adding information to the assessment. 

Engaging the public with their local landscape was viewed as helping develop a broader understanding of 

landscape for all involved.  One consultant considered landscape as an arena through which people can 

understand and thus express their surroundings: “ if you get people thinking about landscape in its broader 

sense it’s a really positive … it gets people to step back and think about their place in its broader 

context”(consultant). It was seen that such engagement would allow the public to get something out of the 

process as individuals, to gain an appreciation of what they take for granted. It was also considered that local 

knowledge would add to the professionals’ understanding and expand knowledge beyond the project, 

developing the experts understanding of landscape, thus constituting a degree of multidirectional awareness-

raising.  
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Even though many of the LCA’s were informed by the public, they still retain a predominantly expert focused 

discourse on landscape, representing professional tools.  This is exacerbated in the assessments which have a 

strong single aspect focus, be it planning or conservation. Interviewees recognised that the focus and 

constraint of the assessment was evident in many project briefs, one of the interviewees noting “I suppose … 

more cynically that there are different motivations for carrying out landscape character assessments and you 

can often tell viewing the project brief… what the main motivation is. I think that ones that are purely planning 

policy lead will sometimes be more focused on trying to get outcomes that plug directly in to planning systems 

and that perhaps that the thought of running another consultation  for landscape character assessment is not 

that appealing” (consultant). Thus the focus of the assessment is seen as the finished product rather than the 

process or the possible outcomes from the process (i.e. awareness-raising).    

It became apparent both through the document analysis and interviews that the form and extent of 

awareness-raising dependents on if, how and at what stage stakeholders are engaged. Early engagement was 

viewed as desirable, even providing the opportunity to help define the arena for assessment and providing 

extended opportunity to develop dialogue. One of the consultants who engaged the public early in the process 

recognised that “… it shouldn’t just be ‘yes this is your landscape’ it should be that everybody [is] involved… 

and get them involved in understanding it [landscape]”. In such a way early engagement, including defining 

what the subject of assessment is, helped inform which values are to be included in the assessment and allow 

for a co-creation of meaning.   

Awareness-raising was accepted as a hidden outcome, a ‘soft gain’ which is difficult to measure as one county 

official said “Sometimes it’s difficult to point to what it achieved,”. But discourse on landscape has to be an on-

going process, as one consultant recognised: “if you see landscape character assessment as being more of a 

process… it’s a way of understanding the landscape but perhaps not perfectly… acknowledging the fact that it is 

always going to be contested, that it’s much better to focus the attention of the community involvement on 

looking at that [contested views]” (consultant). 

Discussion on awareness-raising in LCA’s 

It is self-evident that the LCA documents act as instruments for awareness-raising; they promote individual 

landscapes and provide the potential for promoting the concept of landscape. Although it is possible to access 
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these texts their existence is rarely widely promoted by the authorities. A Lack of knowledge of the existence of 

the documents among the public retains the assessment in the professional domain. As was stated in the 

interviews, the assessments tend to be viewed as professional tools, often focusing on single issues of planning 

or conservation. As such they fail to recognise the potential of the assessment document as a tool for 

awareness-raising.  Yet many of the assessments are both well written and represent an extremely informative 

source of knowledge on specific landscape (see for example Peak District Landscape Character Assessment 

(Peak District National Park Authority 2000)) providing a potential resource of general interest and knowledge 

on the landscape. 

In light of conflicting understandings of landscape (Olwig 2007a; Bell, Sarlöv Herlin et al. 2012), the fact that 

less than half of the assessments defined landscape, makes it difficult to comprehend exactly what is being 

assessed. The lack of definition or defining landscape in a restrictive manner also misses the opportunity to 

spread an understanding of landscape as defined by the ELC i.e. the surroundings to people’s lives. In many 

instances where landscape is defined the documents show a disparity between the definition and how 

individual landscapes are actually addressed; landscape being defined as a perceived entity yet lacking the 

perspective of those who experience the landscape. This supports Conrad, Cassar et al.(2011) conclusion that 

landscape is based disproportionately on expert opinions. Conversely, our study showed that how landscape is 

understood by the experts interviewed far surpasses what is expressed in the assessment documents. It 

becomes clear from both the documents and interviews that while landscape may not have been expressly 

defined as an entity reliant on perceptions, it does not necessarily mean that the views of the public were 

ignored.  What it does mean is that if the definition is not clarified then it is uncertain what public involvement 

entails and therefore it is unclear what the process can raise awareness of. 

In the case of the majority of the documents studied, the public have not been involved in the process; 

therefore it is a professional image of landscape which is promoted. It is unlikely that this professional view will 

reflect the values which inhabitants attach to their own local landscapes (Vouligny, Domon et al. 2009) and will 

maintains awareness-raising as a top-down informing process. Neglecting the public view leads to a failure to 

recognise diverse and conflicting values bound up in landscape and sees it as a relatively harmonious and static 

entity (Egoz, Makhzoumi et al. 2011). Such a formulation of landscape is contra to that contained within the 

ELC (Council of Europe 2000a).  
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Our research points to the LCA as a professional tool, with the lack of stakeholder involvement forwarding a 

professional discourse. This coupled with the lack of promotion of the existence of many of the documents 

keeps both the assessment and landscape firmly within the professional domain.. Such practice is obviously 

counter to the ELC, as recognised by Olwig (2007b). The bias towards professionals is compounded by the lack 

of recognition for the ELC or minimal acknowledgement of its significance as a legislative instrument within the 

documents, thus restricting awareness of the convention in public realm. As a consequence of this the 

European Landscape Convention also rests in the professional domain, seen as a tool for experts in the field of 

landscape and enhancing justification for those professions (Jones and Daugstad 1997; Sassatelli 2010). 

Retention of landscape in the professional domain could go part way to answering why awareness-raising is 

predominantly viewed as an informing process rather than as a way for all to share an understanding of a common 

resource. Not recognising public values means that the official discourse on landscape remains in the domain of the 

expert, even though the discourse impinges on the identity of those who experience that landscape. This has been 

observed by other researcher e.g. Conrad, Cassar et al. (2011) and  Scott (2011).  

Awareness-raising as multi-directional knowledge spreading between experts, authorities and public can only 

occur between those who engage in the assessments. This can provide an arena for awareness-raising through 

personal contact between local people affected by and affecting the landscape. Subsequently a shared 

understanding of the values attributed to a landscape can develop and a co-creation of meaning be 

engendered. Including the public in the process does not necessarily denote that awareness-raising has been 

multidirectional, for example public involvement may be purely consultation. It is only when parties are 

engaged in a dynamic and discursive process that the opportunity for multidirectional awareness-raising and 

developing a co-creation of meaning arises.  When awareness-raising is seen as multidirectional it can provide 

the opportunity to address the pluralities which exist in an arena, and do so relatively free from power issues 

before conflict is manifested (Mouffe 1999; Pløger 2004).  

Literature within landscape which deals with awareness-raising is sparse and tends to be ambiguous often only 

mentioning it in relation to participation.  As was mentioned earlier awareness-raising tends to be seen as a 

top-down process and an indirect outcome of participation (Sevenant and Antrop 2010; Majchrowska 2011; 

Spencer 2011). From our study of LCA’s in England we have recognised that this is also the predominant viewed 
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in practice. Top-down awareness-raising can only be a contradiction if trying to promote landscape as 

recognised in the ELC; how can an entity perceived by people be assessed without addressing those who 

experience it.  

However examples of awareness-raising as a mutual exchange of knowledge as recognised by Olwig (2007b), 

were also evident to a degree. Awareness-raising of landscape as a multi-directional exchange is dependent on 

acceptance, by the authorities involved, that landscape is seen as an entity “…as perceived by people…”  

(Council of Europe 2000a). Those who engaged in some form of multidirectional awareness-raising expressed a 

view of landscape dependent on people both through the rhetoric (how landscape was handled in text) and 

through their actions (their engagement of stakeholders).  

Conclusion  

In order to develop an understanding of individual landscapes and what they mean to those who experience 

them, there is a need for landscape to be accepted as a democratic entity. As Scott (2011) concludes “It is time 

to break with convention and to boldly go beyond the rhetoric to ensure that we can collectively achieve the 

kind of landscapes that people want”. To achieve the landscape that people want requires awareness of the 

values and aspirations attached to those landscapes.  

Ultimately awareness-raising is meant to influence attitude and therefore it will alter how the landscape is 

perceived, yet if this does not entail co-creation of meaning then landscape remains in the professional 

domain. There is a need to make the tacit explicit in order to be able to understand the subject that is being 

promoted and also to enable those experiencing a landscape to justify their opinions and values. This does not 

mean that the aim of awareness-raising of landscape should be to create a single common understanding of 

landscape; it can just as well be used as a means for questioning the authority of those who define what 

landscape is. 
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